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classically
blazing with tradition! 
luxurious deep wool

campus 
blazers

regular 26.95

88
The big fashion noise on campus is as always . . . solid color 
solid wool brazers, teaming with tradition and traditionally 
tailored for men. With natural shoulders and welt seams, 
muted metal buttons and detachable crest to complete the 
effect. Men's sizes, in richer shades of burnished brown, olive, 
navy and "black. And another tradition has been preserved at 
Sears: discreet low prices!

men's traditional 
pleatless slacks
An exciting blend of wool and Or 
ion® acrylic fibers, tailored into 
youthful slacks of uncommon good 
looks. Fancy patterns and burnished 
solids, in a full bodied pleatless 
model that holds its shape and finish 
much longer than you might expect. 
Men's sizes.

prerequisite to 
college fashion . . . 

100% wool worsted

suits
Sears Low, 
Low Price

5%m»m#^^^

for the campus

SEARS

I

ROEBUCK AND CO.

Deserving at least an "A" in solid
comfort, looks and wearability ... tt{\,> rf .rr " 
all-wool worsted suits in plain and IHIh-flJ\ I -8 1"* '•
fancy patterns to suit (he sp^d.of
any man about campus.Tire natural
shoulder three-button cpajt ^li^i at-
lention-gettirig tapped seams anil
center hook vent. In men's sizes.

a

the look of luxury . . .

Doe-Loir jackets
Sears Low Price
U.S. Doe-Lon® ... a vinyl that looks and 
feels like fine leather, yet wipes clean 
 with soap and water. Smartly shaped into 
a man's blouse-jacket, and trimmed off 
with cotton knit collar, cuffs and waist 
band. Men's sizes 36 to 46, in beige and 
black. i

It's nice t^jb^wwipw-fnifided- when the 
subject itvpapl^! ICarded cotton random 
cords are neat and narrow, with that lean 
look you like . . . and extended tabs too. 
In tan, silver, green, black, clay brown; 399

mens szes.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO SEARS SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA STORKS... SATIS FACTION {iUARANTKKU OR YOUR MONEY UACK...l'ARK FRISK!

Shop Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays 9:30 A.M. 
to 9.15 I'M. Other Day* 9:30 A.M. lu 5:30 P.M.

l.OS ANUKLKS-Vrrimml & Slauwin 
J.ftS ANUKLKS-K. Olympic Illvil. & Soto 
LOS ANUULBS-W. 1'iw UlvJ. & Him»n

t>
BUliNA 1'AKK KL MONTE HOLLYWOOD LONG I1EACII SANTA MONICA VALLKY 
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